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This circular presents briefly the nature and purpose of 
this map with a general discussion of areal type classification of 
wells in the Illinois basin as provided for in the 11Proposed Rules and 
Regulations relating to wells to be drilled for oil, gas, coal,- or 
water, the plugging of wells, the issuance of .permits therefore, the 
prevention of waste, etc." of the State Department of Mines and Miner!. 
als. 
The map shows the entire State of Illinois on a scale of ap­
proximately 1:1,000,000. In addition to the well type areas, which are 
shovm by patterns, the boundary of the Pennsylvanian formations is also 
indicated. The map w-1�1 serve as a guide to the location of workable 
coal seams for operators drilling all kinds of wells, since it in­
dicates the status of coal beds over the entire State and not merely 
in oil-producing areas. 









The "Proposed Rules and �r:.gulations,11 cited above, provide 
regulations for the protection of coal seams when wells are drilled for 
oil or gase Under Rule 2 of these regulations, wells are classified 
as follows: 
Type P::_. - Wells in .regions definitely known to be barren 
of workable coal beds. 
Type B. - Wells in regions probably barren; where there 
is no definite evidence of the presence of workable coal beds, but 
where there is some cha.nee that further drilling may encounter evidence 
of the presence of such coal beds. 
_!.ype C. - Wells locatod in regions where workable coal is 
probably present but depth and thickness are not certain. 
Type D. - Wells located in minin0 districts or in thor-
--"""'-�-
oughly prospected areas where minable coal is known to be present at a 
depth or depths that can be closely approximated if the surface alti­
tude of a well is known, but where there is no definite prospect of 
immediate exploitation, as determined by inquiry. 
Type E.· - Wells located on active mine property but not 
above mined-out area, and situated more than 100 feet from the nearest 
underground mine room or entry. 
Type F. - Vfoll s lo ca tod ab0<ve the mined-out aroa of an 
active mine, or loss than 100 feet from an underground mine room or 
entry. 
Type_Q . - Wells located above abandoned mines. 
Typ e H. - Wells located within developed limits of active 
or abandoned oil or gas pools, where in the opinion of the Department 
prior drilling has not protected the w orkable coal beds to an extent 
sufficient to permit safo mining operations. 
Sovoral things should be noted concerning the classification 
in regard to t he map. First, the descriptions of type classifications 
have been condensed to as few words as possible. Second, Types D, E, 
F, and G are shown as one group. This is necessary inasmuch as the 
scale of tho map does not permit showing active or abandoned mines or 
mined-out areas. Third, Types C and D, E, F, G have boon described on 
the map in such a way as to give sono conceptiDn of tho amount of 
geologic information available at the State Geological Survey in those 
areas. 
